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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
An amendment to the Annual Report, Form M, for telephone companies to reflect
changes in the depreciation techniques has been proposed by the Commission.
Form M is required to be filed by telephone companies operating telephone 
exchanges that have annual operating revenues in excess of $1 million.
It is prepared according to the Commission's Uniform System of Accounts 
for Class A and Class B Telephone Companies and consists of various schedules 
showing, among other items, the financial and accounting data. Companies are 
required to prepare and submit their annual report to the Commission by March 
31. In Docket 20188, the Commission amended part of its rules to permit 
Class A and Class B Telephone Companies to place depreciable property in 
groups comprised of units with expected equal life for depreciation under 
the straight-line method or any other depreciation methods approved by the 
Commission. Additionally, the Commission directed the staff to take such 
measures as might be required to ensure that for every depreciation method 
used by a carrier, the proper reporting, recordkeeping and underlying support 
data are attained. Subsequently, the Commission required all carriers to 
use historical (debits and credits) method rather than theoretical depreciation 
reserve studies to allocate the depreciation reserve among the individual plant 
accounts and later revised previously prescribed depreciation rates in accord­
ance with the equal life group methodology. The proposed Commission amendments 
to Form M  reflect the changes in the carriers’ depreciation procedures approved 
in Docket 20188. For additional information contact Elmer McCoy at 202/634-1898
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Through a recent final rule, the Board has amended its policy statement on branching
to clarify the criteria for permitting operation of out-of-state branches by
federally chartered savings and loans and by multi-state, multiple savings 
and loan holding companies. The Board's policy has generally limited authori­
zation of branches by federal associations to the state of the associations 
home office. Following a specific exception to this policy issued 3/23/81, the 
Board was presented with further ramifications of interstate branching through 
supervisory acquisitions. In response, the Board published, 5/4/82, proposed 
amendments to its policy, which it has now adopted with modifications resulting 
from comments submitted. The Board maintains that interstate branching in 
supervisory cases is warranted to accommodate the present needs of the thrift 
industry. Among the clarifications adopted is one which makes clear that a 
reverse merger arrangement is available as an alternative where the Board decides 
that such a structure will best meet the objectives of the FSLIC and the 
parties involved in the interstate supervisory acquisition. Another amendment 
adopted makes clear that the right to continue branching on the same basis 
as an in-state association applies only in situations not involving an action 
by the FSLIC to prevent failure. In supervisory situations, the interstate 
association will be treated like other out-of-state associations. Thus the 
Board maintains its preference for not having federal associations branch inter­
state. The rule is effective 9/3/82. For additional information contact lisa 
Bush at 202/377-6436.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Amended regulations concerning changes in the control of savings and loan stock 
institutions and savings and loan holding companies were recently issued by 
the Board (see the 8/6/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 34120-25) . The amendments make 
five basic changes in the regulations and are intended to lessen the regu­
latory burden on acquiring persons and to provide more efficient procedures 
for review and processing. Among the changes implemented by the final rule 
is that the presumption of control is being limited to transactions where a 
person would acquire the power to vote 10 percent or more of any class of
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voting securities which are registered under the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934 and are publicly traded. Second, notification of a subject institu­
tion is being eliminated with respect to the filing of either a notice of a 
proposed change in control ("Notice") or a rebuttal to the presumption of con­
trol. Third, a "Notice" is not to be disclosed to the public, except with the 
consent of the acquiring person or upon the completion of the transaction.
The remaining two changes deal with authority of the Director of the Office 
of Examinations and the period of review. The rule will be effective 9/7/82.
For additional information contact John Harootunian at 202/377-6415.
OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY
A major step toward the achievement of a single government wide procurement
regulation was taken recently when the three federal agencies with authority
to issue procurement regulations, POD, NASA and GSA, signed a Memorandum
of Agreement with respect to the forthcoming Federal Acquisition Regulation 
(FAR) (see OMB 82-17). Included in the agreement are procedures for coordinating 
with the private sector on new revised procurement regulations which affect 
the private sector to ensure they do not become unnecessarily burdensome.
The agencies have been working together for nearly four years to consolidate 
and simplify their regulations into one FAR. The FAR is intended to replace 
current Federal Procurement Regulations, most civil agency procurement regu­
lations, the majority of the Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR) and the NASA 
Procurement Regulation. Target dates in the agreement include publication of 
the FAR in the Fed. Reg, by 7/1/83, and implementation of the FAR by 10/1/83. 
After the joint FAR project office closes on 9/30/82, the DAR and CAP (Civilian 
Agency Procurement) Councils will be reviewing the individual portions of the 
FAR and will bring their current regulations into line with them except where 
agency missions require separate treatment in "supplemental" regulations.
Once the FAR is issued, the councils will be responsible for handling cases 
arising out of FAR provisions and for proposing changes to the FAR. Each 
council is to develop its own operating guidelines. Any disputes between 
the two councils are to be resolved by the agency heads, though assistance 
may be sought from the OFPP. For additional information contact OMB Public 
Affairs at 202/395-3080.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Estate and gift tax forms, revised to accommodate provisions of the Economic Re­
covery Tax Act of 1981, will be available in early September, according to 
a recent IRS release (see IR 82-92). The modifications to be available 
include Form 706, United States Estate Tax Return, revised 6/82; Form 709, 
United States Gift Tax Return, revised 7/82; and, Form 709-A, United States 
Short Form Gift Tax Return,, revised 7/82. Form 706 is t o  be filed for the 
estates of persons dying after 12/31/81, and must be filed nine months after 
the date of the decedent's death. Therefore, the earliest due date for the 
Form 706 is 10/1/82, for the estates of persons who died on 1/1/82. Since 
the gift tax returns are to be filed for gifts made after 12/31/81, Forms 
709 and 709-A generally are not due until 4/15/83. For additional informa­
tion contact the IRS Public Affairs Division at 202/566-4024.
SPECIAL: CONFEREES ON H.R, 4961 AGREE GN LANGUAGE FOR SUBSTANTIAL UNDERPAYMENT PENALTY
House and Senate conferees on H.R. 4961,meeting late in the evening 8/12/82,
agreed to accept the Senate (AICPA supported) version of the penalty for
substantial underpayment of income tax. The conference, chaired by Sen.
Robert Dole (R-KS), which had been mired by arguments over spending, dealt 
with the compliance penalty after considering alternative language offered 
over the previous week. As accepted by the conference, a 10 percent penalty
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is imposed for substantial underpayment of tax. An underpayment is substan­
tial, under the adopted language, if it exceeds the greater of 10 percent of 
the amount required to be shown on the return or $5,000 ($10,000 for corpora­
tions) . The penalty is inapplicable, if, for other than tax shelter cases, 
the taxpayer reasonably believed that there is or was substantial authority 
for the treatment or there is adequate disclosure in the return of the item 
in question. In the case of an "abusive" tax shelter, the penalty is to be 
inapplicable only if the taxpayer believes that the treatment of the item 
in the return was more likely than not to be proper. An "abusive" shelter 
for this purpose, is any arrangement the principal purpose of which is the 
avoidance or evasion of federal income tax. The Joint Statement of Managers 
(the legislative history) is also directed to adopt the colloquy between Sen. 
Armstrong (R-CO) and Sen. Grassley (R-IA) on the Senate floor regarding the 
explanation of the term "substantial authority." The conference report: is 
expected to be submitted to both houses of Congress for a vote during the 
week of 8/16/82.
For additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, 
Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190.
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